CALL TO ORDER BY:

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

ROLL CALL:
Brown    London    Simon    Steck    Warvel    Alternate

VISITORS:

SWEARING/AFFIRMING IN OF WITNESSES:

BZA CASE # 2021005

Owner: Charles Hypes

Address Being: 1168 N. Clayton Road, Brookville, OH 45309.
Property located on the North side of Old Dayton Road and East of the Intersection of N. Clayton Road.

Parcel # L53 02902 0012 (24.038 acres). Property is zoned RA.

Nature of Appeal: Splitting farm in Half now for his two sons to each have half.

Discussion:

MOTION TO CLOSE HEARING
SECOND:
ROLL CALL:
Brown    London    Simon    Steck    Warvel    Alternate

Discussion/Decision:

MOTION TO CLOSE HEARING
SECOND:
ROLL CALL:
Brown    London    Simon    Steck    Warvel    Alternate

MOTION TO ACCEPT THE 8-12-2021 & 8-26/2021 MINUTES
SECOND:
ROLL CALL:
Brown    London    Simon    Steck    Warvel    Alternate

OTHER ANNOUNCEMENT/PUBLIC COMMENTS:

MOTION TO ADJOURN
MOVED
TIME:______________
SECOND:______________